Get an admin
and bookkeeping
medical now!*
+ Debtor Management
Muck up this and it could be life threatening

+ Receipt Management

Bits of paper that can bung up everything

+ Staff Records

Essential for your team’s survival

+ GST Review

Checking you’re following doctor’s orders

+ GST Return

Ticking the boxes on time every time

+ One-Off Xero Training
Keeping you fighting fit

$75 +gst
per month

$75 +gst
per month

$75 +gst
per month

Go on...
you know you
want to find
out about

Number
Nurses®

$75 +gst
per bi-month

$175 +gst
per month

$375 +gst

+ Job Management

POA

+ Cash Flow and Forecasting

POA

Contact a Number
Nurse now and take
back your time.
Skype: numbernurses
Email: care@numbernurses.com
Phone: 0800 XeroNurse (0800 937 668)
Web: numbernurses.com

*Transactional Dependant. Plus GST.

Laughter is the best medicine.

We like to think Number Nurses® make the world
of accounting and admin as painless as possible.

We help you
focus on the
possibilities
NOT the admin
Let a
Number
Nurse
STOP your
clock

Prepare for
a paperwork
procedure

Sneak a peek in
a Number Nurse
medical kit

Spending your weekends doing the books
and filling in forms is as about as much fun as
reading a 1992 women’s magazine in a
doctor’s waiting room.

You’ve progressed from manual to electric hand
tools and your Number Nurse has switched from
out-of-date paper files to the hottest smart device
apps. That adds up to less time in the office and
improved profits for you.

We know you’ve got much better things to do
and a Number Nurse is scrubbed up and ready
to assist in an admin-ectomy.

You’ll have techie tools that are so easy to use –
you’ll be able to take care of yourself after a few
quick lessons.

Whether your business is in need of intensive
care or just a wee sticking plaster –

+ Quotes and estimates

a Number Nurse® is on-call to help.

+ Invoicing
+ Purchase orders
+ Job management
+ Photo Storage
+ GST returns

We’re
here to
relieve
the pain

+ Stock management
+ Cash flow forecasting
Keeping administration systems fit and healthy will
reduce nasty expenses incurred when payments are
late and those stop heart palpitations when meeting
tax compliance requirements.

Work
in the
clouds

The latest apps are compatible with each other and
you won’t need to worry about repetitively entering
information over and over again to complete
different tasks.
The latest builders’ software, designed for Kiwi
companies, surpasses all other trade software and it
is compatible with Xero.
You’ll love features that reduce time spent filling in
spreadsheets and forms – giving you more time for
the things you love.
The cloud-based software manages quotes, supplier
price lists, orders, invoicing, timesheets and even
forecasting
Your Number Nurse is always on call to mop your
brow, answer your questions and look after any
little accidents that you inflict on your admin,
bookkeeping and systems.

Number Nurses® will call on specialists
should you require intensive care.

